Characters D6 / Nod
Name: Nod
Species: Snivvian
Gender: Male
Hair color: Dark Brown
Eye color: Black
Skin color:Brown
MOVE - 10
DEXTERITY: 3D
Blaster: 5D+2
Brawling Parry: 5D
Dodge: 5D
PERCEPTION: 2D+1
Bargain: 3D+2
Con: 4D+1
Forgery: 3D+1
Gambling: 5D+1
Hide: 5D
Sneak: 4D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Intimidation: 4D+2
Streetwise:: 5D+1
Value: 5D
STRENGTH: 4D
Brawling: 5D+2
MECHANICAL: 2D
TECHNICAL: 2D+1
Computer Programming/Repair: 3D+2
First Aid: 4D+1
Security: 4D+2
EQUIPMENT
CREDITS 120
Blaster (4D), Street Clothing, Commlink, Armor Plating on Forearms (+1D Brawling Parry)

FORCE SENSITIVE - N
FORCE POINTS - 2
DARK SIDE POINTS - 0
CHARACTER POINTS - 4
Description: Nod was a male Snivvian criminal who lived on the Colossus on Castilon. He was regularly
seen with his brother Narb at Aunt Z's Tavern, the Colossus marketplace, or watching the usual races
that took place. One night, the two got into an argument and caught Kazuda Xiono spying on them. They
threatened him, but he got away. Nod later went looking for Narb after he did not return from trying to rob
the Office of Acquisitions. He pointed a blaster at the owners, but they tricked him into standing on a trap
door and activated it.
Personality and traits
Nod was a male Snivvian with brown skin, dark brown hair, and black eyes. He spent a lot of time with
his brother Narb and thought to inquire on his whereabouts when he did not return from trying to rob the
Office of Acquisitions He was easily aggravated by others, attacking Glem when he threw cups at him
and grabbing Xiono by his throat when he caught him snooping on him.
Equipment
Nod wore a sand-colored shirt and trousers with a gray overshirt. In addition he wore a brown tunic and
brown boots. For combat, he owned a blaster and wore armor plating on his forearms.
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